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What was a favorite 
childhood Saturday 
morning cartoon?

(or other tv show you remember 
liking back in the day…)






		KNOWLEDGE

		PREDICT



		

		RETRIEVE



		

		INTERLEAVE



		UNDERSTANDING

		CONNECT



		

		PRACTICE



		

		SELF-EXPLAIN



		INSPIRATION

		MOTIVATING



		

		GROWING



		

		EXPANDING









MADE TO STICK:  
Why Some Ideas Survive 

and Others Die
by Chip Heath and Dan Heath

What Sticks?

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=made+to+stick&hl=en&sa=X&qscrl=1&nord=1&rlz=1T4TSNF_enUS420US420&biw=1525&bih=650&tbm=isch&prmd=imvnsb&tbnid=KKwXUnwf6zyp3M:&imgrefurl=http://beaglebugle.com/2011/05/09/made-to-stick/&docid=K1FY1Ky9yEQWfM&imgurl=http://beaglebugle.com/wp-content/uploads/MadeToStick.jpeg&w=350&h=455&ei=k9sET6O_FIixiQKN5oGsDg&zoom=1


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Malcolm Gladwell identified what makes social epidemics epidemic

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=tipping+point&hl=en&qscrl=1&nord=1&rlz=1T4TSNF_enUS420US420&biw=1525&bih=650&tbm=isch&tbnid=--vv-YNSrWc7JM:&imgrefurl=http://www.studytemple.com/forum/novels-other-related-books/3490-tipping-point-how-little-things-can-make-big-difference-malcolm-gladwell.html&docid=5D1qQJJxEGgNZM&imgurl=http://ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/41MXBAYQK8L.jpg&w=328&h=475&ei=Nd0ET4PjBuWTiQLX3OGNDQ&zoom=1


Sticky
• understandable
• memorable
• effective in 

changing 
thought or 
behavior



The Curse of Knowledge:

Once we know 
something, it’s hard 
to imagine what it 

was like not knowing 
it.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It becomes difficult for us to share our knowledge with others, because we can’t readily re-create our listeners’ state of mind. (p. 20)Our book is designed to teach us how to transform our ideas to beat the Curse of Knowledge.



Why might the Curse of Knowledge 
be deadly when you mean to 
speak to inform (or to teach)?





What strategies could help you 
fight the deadly impact of the 

Curse of Knowledge in your teaching - and 
why would they work?



What are some ways you could 
integrate these 

Small Teaching strategies
into your teaching?



Any desire to create a 
Faculty Learning 

Community
to explore these strategies 

in more depth? 
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